January 9-12, 2007
International MultiMedia Modeling Conference 2007
Singapore, Singapore
For more Information, contact:
Dr Cham Tat Jen and Dr Cai Jianfei
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
E-mail: mmm2007pc@ntu.edu.sg

January 12, 2007
Information Assurance Middleware for COM munications
Bangalore, India
For more Information, contact:
Workshop Co-Chairs
Kevin Kwiat, US Air Force Research Laboratory,
E-mail: kwiatk@rl.af.mil
Kaliappa Ravindran,
City University of New York,
E-mail: ravi@cs.ccny.cuny.edu
http://www.iamcom.org/

January 28 – 31, 2007
IUI ’07: 11th International Conference on Intelligent User Interfaces
Honolulu, HI USA
For more Information, contact:
General Chairs: David Chin,
University of Hawaii, U.S.A.
Michelle Zhou, IBM TJ Watson Research, U.S.A.
E-mail: chair2007 @ iuiconf.org
http://www.iuiconf.org/

February 11-14, 2007
Information, Decision and Control 2007
Adelaide, SA Australia
For more Information, contact:
Secretariat
Plevin and Associates Pty Ltd PO Box 54
BURNSIDE 5066 South Australia
Tel +61 8 8379 8222 Fax +61 8 8379 8177
E-mail: events@plevin.com.au

February 12 -14, 2007
The IASTED International Conference on ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND APPLICATIONS
Innsbruck, Austria
For more Information, contact:
IASTED Secretariat
Building B6, Suite #101,
2509 Dieppe Avenue SW,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 7J9
Phone: +1 403 288 1195
Fax: + 1 403 247 6851
E-mail: calgary@iasted.org
http://www.iasted.org

February 13-15, 2007
The Fourth IASTED International Conference on SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
Innsbruck, Austria
For more Information, contact:
IASTED Secretariat
Building B6, Suite #101,
2509 Dieppe Avenue SW,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 7J9
Phone: +1 403 288 1195
Fax: + 1 403 247 6851
E-mail: calgary@iasted.org
http://www.iasted.org

February 13 -15, 2007
The IASTED International Conference on PARALLEL AND DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING AND NETWORKS
Innsbruck, Austria
For more Information, contact:
February 13 -15, 2007
The Ninth IASTED International Conference on COMPUTER GRAPHICS AND IMAGING
Innsbruck, Austria
For more Information, contact:
IASTED Secretariat
Building B6, Suite #101,
2509 Dieppe Avenue SW,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 7J9
Phone: +1 403 288 1195
Fax: + 1 403 247 6851
Email: calgary@iasted.org
http://www.iasted.org

February 14 -16, 2007
The Fourth IASTED International Conference on SIGNAL PROCESSING, PATTERN RECOGNITION, AND APPLICATIONS
Innsbruck, Austria
For more Information, contact:
IASTED Secretariat
Building B6, Suite #101,
2509 Dieppe Avenue SW,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 7J9
Phone: +1 403 288 1195
Fax: + 1 403 247 6851
Email: calgary@iasted.org
http://www.iasted.org/conferences/home-553.html

February 18 -20, 2007
IADIS INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE WEB BASED COMMUNITIES 2007
Salamanca, Spain
For more Information, contact:
E-mail: wbc-sec@iadis.org
http://www.webcommunities-conf.org/

March 3 - 6, 2007
3rd International Conference on Web Information Systems and Technologies
Barcelona, Spain
For more Information, contact:
WEBIST Secretariat
Address: Av. D. Manuel I, 27A 2º esq. 2910-595 Setúbal - Portugal
Tel.: +351 265 520 184
Fax: +351 265 520 186
E-mail: secretariat@webist.org
http://www.webist.org/

March 7- 9, 2007
International Technology, Education and Development Conference
Valencia, Spain
For more Information, contact:
INTED 2007 Local Organizing Committee
In Valencia
E-mail: inted2007@iated.org
IATED Management Committee
E-mail: iated@iated.org
Administrative Matters
E-mail: admin@iated.org
Ph. (+34) 620 94 22 75.
Fax. (+34) 96 143 46 36
http://www.iated.org/

March 7 - 11, 2007
SIGCSE '07: The 38th ACM Technical Symposium on Computer Science Education
Covington, KY USA
For more Information, contact:
Symposium Chairs:
Ingrid Russell, University of Hartford
E-mail: irussell@hartford.edu
Susan Haller, SUNY Potsdam
E-mail: hallersm@potsdam.edu
http://www.cs.potsdam.edu/sigcse07/index.shtml

March 8-11, 2007
International Conference on Computer Graphics Theory and Applications
Barcelona, Spain
For more Information, contact:
GRAPP Secretariat
2910-595 Setúbal - Portugal
Tel.: +351 265 520 185
Fax: +351 265 520 186
E-mail: secretariat@grapp.org
http://www.grapp.org/index.htm

March 8-11, 2007
International Conference on Computer Vision Theory and Applications
Barcelona, Spain
For more Information, contact:
VISAPP Secretariat
2910-595 Setúbal - Portugal
Tel.: +351 265 520 185
Fax: +351 265 520 186
E-mail: secretariat@visapp.org
http://www.visapp.org/index.htm

March 10 -12, 2007
HRI'07: International Conference on Human Robot Interaction
Arlington, VA USA
For more Information, http://hri2007.org/
E-mail: hri2007@aic.nrl.navy.mil

March 10 -14, 2007
IEEE Virtual Reality Conference 2007
Charlotte, NC USA
For more Information, contact:
Conference chairs
E-mail: Vr-generalchair@ieee.org

March 12 -16, 2007
AOSD 2007: 6th International Conference on Aspect-Oriented Software Development
Vancouver, BC Canada
For more Information,
General Chair Brian Barry,
Bedarra Research Labs
E-mail: chair@aosd.net

March 14 -17, 2007
PPoPP '07: ACM SIGPLAN 2007 Symposium on Principles and Practice of Parallel Programming 2007 (co-located with CGO 2007)
San Jose, CA USA
For more Information, contact:
General Chair: Kathy Yelick
University of California, Berkeley
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
E-mail: KAYelick@lbl.gov
Program Chair: John Mellor-Crummey
Rice University
E-mail: johnmc@cs.rice.edu
http://www.ppopp.org/

March 14 -16, 2007
The IASTED International Conference on Internet and Multimedia Systems and Applications
Chamonix, France
For more Information, contact:
IASTED Secretariat
Building B6, Suite #101,
2509 Dieppe Avenue SW,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 7J9
Phone: +1 403 288 1195
Fax: +1 403 247 6851
E-mail: calgary@iasted.org
http://www.iasted.org

March 14 -16, 2007
The Sixth IASTED International Conference on WEB-BASED EDUCATION
Chamonix, France
For more Information, contact:
IASTED Secretariat
Building B6, Suite #101,
2509 Dieppe Avenue SW,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 7J9
Phone: +1 403 288 1195
Fax: +1 403 247 6851
March 15 - 18, 2007
International Conference on Intelligent Computing and Information Systems 2007
Cairo, Egypt
For more Information, contact:
ICICIS Secretary
Ain Shams University,
Faculty of computer & Information Sciences
Abbassia, Cairo, Egypt.
Tel: +202 6844284
Fax: +202 6828298
E-mail: secretary2007@icicis.net
http://www.icicis.net/

March 19 - 22, 2007
1st International Conference on Digital Communications and Computer Applications
Irbid, Jordan
For more Information, contact:
Secretariat, DCCA 2007
Faculty of computer and Information Technology,
Jordan University of Science and Technology
P.O. Box 3030
Irbid 22110, Jordan
Phone: (+962)6-7201000 ext. 20000
Fax: (+962)2-7201077
E-mail: dcca2007@just.edu.jo

March 24 - 27, 2007
CSMS '07: ACM SIGUCCS Computer Services Management Symposium 2007
Savannah, GA USA
For more Information, contact:
Symposium Chair: Theresa Rowe
Oakland University
E-mail: rowe@oakland.edu

March 25 - 29, 2007
10th Communications Networking and Simulation Symposium
Norfolk, VA USA
For more Information, contact:
General Chair: George Riley,
Georgia Tech
E-mail: riley@ece.gatech.edu
http://www.scs.org/conference/springsim/springsim07/cfp/cns.htm

March 25 - 29, 2007
Agent-directed Simulation Symposium
Norfolk, VA USA
For more Information, contact:
General Chair: Dr. Tuncer Ören
SITE, Faculty of Engineering
University of Ottawa
800 King Edward, Room 4068
P.O. Box 450, Stn A
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, K1N 6N5

March 25 - 27, 2007
Information and Communication Technologies International Symposium (ICTIS'07), Fez, Morocco, March 25-27, 2007
Fez, Morocco
For more Information, contact:
ICTIS'07 Chair:
Prof. Mohammad Essaaidi
IEEE Morocco Section Chair
Phone: +21261725992
E-mail: m.essaaidi@ictis07.org

Important Dates
Paper submission deadline Jan 7 2007
Notification of acceptance Jan 21 2007
Final Paper Submission deadline Jan 29 2007
Advance Registration deadline Jan 30 2007
Workshop Mar 25-27 2007
http://www.ictis07.org/

March 25 - 29, 2007
Symposium on Simulation Software Security
Norfolk, VA USA
For more Information, contact:
General Chair: Chwan-Hwa "John" Wu,
Auburn University
E-mail: wuchwan@auburn.edu
http://www.scs.org/confernc/springsim/springsim07/cfp/sss.htm

March 30 - 31, 2007
CHiMiT '07: Computer Human Interaction for the Management of Information Technology
Cambridge, MA USA
For more Information, http://chimit.cs.tufts.edu/

March 31 - April 1, 2007
6th International Symposium on Software Composition
Braga, Portugal

April 2 - 4, 2007
The Fourth IASTED International Conference on Networks and Communication Systems
Phuket, Thailand
For more Information, contact:
IASTED Secretariat
Building B6, Suite #101,
2509 Dieppe Avenue SW,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T3E 7J9
Phone: +1 403 288 1195
Fax: +1 403 247 6851
E-mail: calgary@iasted.org
http://www.iasted.org

April 16 - 18, 2007
4th Intl Conf. on Information Technology - New Generations
Las Vegas, NV USA
For more Information, contact:
General Chair
Shahram Latifi, Professor

ECE Dept, UNLV
E-mail: latifi@itng.info

April 16 - 20, 2007
IEEE International Conference on Data Engineering, 2007
Istanbul, Turkey
For more Information, contact:
ASTERYA Congress - Events - Travel
ODTU Yerleskesi, Yurtlar Bolgesi, Terminal Binasi,
06531 Ankara
Tel: +90 - 312 -210 3861
Fax : +90 - 312 - 210 3868
E-mail: icde2007@asterya.com

April 23 - 26, 2007
The First IEEE International Conference on Research Challenges in Information Science
Ouarzazate, Morocco
For more Information, contact:
RCIS Administrator
E-mail: rcis@farcampus.com

April 26 – 28, 2007
The 11th International Conference on Computer Supported Cooperative Work in Design
Toowoomba, VIC Australia
For more Information, contact:
Prof. Weiming Shen
Integrated Manufacturing Technologies Institute
National Research Council Canada
800 Collip Circle, London, Ontario, Canada,
N6G 4X8
Phone: +1 519 430-7134, Fax: +1 519 430-7064
E-mail: wshen@ieee.org

Prof. Yun Yang
School of Information Technology
Swinburne University of Technology
PO Box 218, Hawthorn, Victoria, 3122, Australia
Phone: +61 3 9214 8752
April 26 - 28, 2007
Wireless Telecommunications Symposium 2007
Pomona, CA USA

Important Dates
January 7, 2007 Paper submission deadline
January 30, 2007 Notification of tutorial and workshop acceptance
February 15, 2007 Notification of paper acceptance
March 15, 2007 Camera-ready submissions

For more Information, contact:
1) Steven R. Powell, Ph.D.
WTS General Chair
E-mail: srpowell@csupomona.edu
2) Thomas Ketseoglou, Ph.D.
WTS Assistant Chair
Cal Poly Pomona
E-mail: tketseoglou@csupomona.edu

April 29 - May 2, 2007
I3D ’07: Symposium on Interactive 3D Graphics and Games 2007
Seattle, WA USA

For more Information, contact:
E-mail: general@i3dsymposium.org
(General inquiries, registration, and sponsorship)
E-mail: papers@i3dsymposium.org
(Discussion about paper submissions)